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our largest foreign purchaser, taking
$2,400,000 worth of machines, while the
United Kingdom bought from ua to the
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It Is Curable
Dyspepsia may be completely era-

dicated if properly treated. We sell
a remedy that we positively guaran-
tee will completely relicxe Indigestion
or dyspepsia, or the medicine used
during the trial w ill cost the user noth-
ing.

This remedy has been named
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly
no offer could be more fair, and our
offer should be proof positive that
Rexall Dyspepsia -- Tablets are a de-

pendable remedy.
Inasmuch as the medicine will cost

you nothing if it does not benefit you.
we urge you who are suffering with
indigestion or dyspepsia to" try Rexall
IPyspepsla Tablets. A box

rALUMFT W

THE COST OF LIVING DEDUCED
We shall prove to you, that as far as Groceries are concernedthat the GLASS BLOCK STORE has

Reduced the Cost of Living very materially.
You are paying far less today for Staple Groceries than you did two years ago, if you are buying your

GROCERIES at the GLASS BLOCK STORE.
We herewith publish a list of Staple Groceries and Provisions, which will prove our statements.
Column No. 1. In this column, we quote the prices at which Groceries were sold BEFORE we opened

our now famous GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Column No. 2. In this column we quote the prices named by us, at the Opening of our Grocery Depar-

tment February 15th 1908. NOTE THE SAVING.
Column No. 3. In the 3rdcolomnwe quote our prices of today. NOTE THE STILL LARGER SAVING
The prices which we quote in Column No. 1, are pricea taken from pasa booka of customers, who were buying their groceries elsewhere, two

years ago, but who are now trading with ua. And at that date aome atoro a were even getting higher prices than we quote from these pass books.

Wanting to be fair in the matter, we have taken the average or lowest pr ice prevailing two yeara ago.
BRAND FOR BRAND Q UALITY FOR QUALITY,

through the list. We have saved the people thouaanda of dollars on groceriea each yea?" since. Out of 160 items sold two years ago, we have cut the pries
on 150 item. We have lowered the price on 73 items advertised by ourselves, two yeara ago. Thirty Items we ttill hold at our quotation of two yean
ago, only on about 10 itema have we increased th priceand on these but little.

I this not convincing to you that the GLASS BLOCK STORE has lowered the cost of living on. GRQCERI ES? Can you, in justice to yoursslves

pay more money for GROCERIES than we ask you?

START THE NEW MONTH RIGHT "Enough Said"
Priree Onr Open
Charged ing Prices OUR

Before Our February PRICIS
Opening 1908 TODAY

SOAPS, SOAP POWDERS, CLEANERS

American Family 20 for $1.00 22 for $1.00 24 for $1.00

Queen Anne 26 for $1.00 26 for $1.00 26 for $1.00

Oak Leaf 24 for $1.00 26 for $1.00 28 for $1.00

Ft 20 for $1.00 22 for $1.00 22 for $1.00

Lenox Soaps 26 foe $1.00 28 for $1.00 28 for $1.00

Ivory Soaps, large cake 12 for $1.00 12 for $1.00 13 for $1.00

Sapollo, per cake
Klrollne Soap Powder ..'
Johnsons' Soap Powder
Gold Dust Soap Powder
Dutch Cleanser
Easy Bright Polish Cake
Ris'ng Sun Stovo Polish, cake
Black Cat Stove Polish, cake
Enameline Stove Polish
Gilt Eilge Shoe Polish

BAKING POWDERS
Royal Baking Towder, large can ....
Royal Baking Powder, small can ..
Hunts Baking Powder, large can
Dr. prices' Baking Powder, large can..

FISH
Holland Herring, per kit '.

White Fish, No. 1, per lb
Mackerel (Irish), large, each
Salmon, sugar cured, per lb
Cod, Georgia Banks, per lb
Alaska Canned Salmon, lib. can ...

extent of $2.oi0.00i). lf the 1643 ma
chines we purchased abroad last year
92$ came from France, and 41S from
Italy, only 101 being supplied to us by
England. Americana were at first
somewhat blow In taking hold of the
motor car. when compared with the
French; but now their demand is so
great that manufacturers are enlarg
lug th-i- r plants everywhere. The fu
ture of the automobile in this country
Is Indeed bright.

THE CALUMET POSTOFFICE.
Some of the criticism of the Calu

met postofrtce is unwarranted, but we
believe the service could be Improved
by leaving the lobby open all day Sun-

day and to a later hour each evening,
say until 9:30 or 10 o'clock for the
convenience of the public. Under the
present arrangement the person who
has a lock box is not more favored on
Sunday, or in the evening, than the
person who calls for his mall at the
window. A lock box Is supposed to
give the patron jxissessing It certain
privileges, which he pays for and
should have. Many business men have
lock boxes and call at the postofflce
for their mall because It is convenient
to do so and they save time. They
should be afforded the same privileges
on Sunday that they enjoy during the
week days. At present the postofflce
is open one hour Sunday afternoon,
at the expiration of which the lobby Is
locked. Now It Isn't always an easy
matter to get to the postofflce during
the particular hour it is open, and the
fact that one has to be there at the
specified time often Interferes with the
day's plans. And the fact the office Is
open only an hour on Sunday adds to
the congestion In the lobby which is
too small to accommodate the crowd
clamoring for mail. Some of this
crowding could be avoided If the lobby
were open the entire day, an arrange-
ment which would not interfere with
the Sunday hours of the postal clerks

the least. In Houghton the lobby
the postofflce Is open all the time

and the public there is mightily well
pleased with the service It is getting.
Judging from all reports. It seems to

that a similar arrangement could
made in Calumet, with all due re-

spect to everybody concerned. This Is
merely a suggestion, but it reflects the
sentiment of the patrons of the local
postofflce. The Improvement, if made,
would be much appreciated wo be-

lieve.

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."

1 SI 3 Pennsylvania legislature pass-
ed a vote of thanks to Commodores De-

catur anil piddle for their distinguish-
ed services in the war against Great
Britain.

1843 Eighteen persons killed by a
landslide in Troy, N. Y.

1S53 Charles J. Hughes, Jr., United
States senator'from Colorado, born In
Caldwell county, Missouri. ,

1&62 Fort Donelson, Tennessee,
surrendered to the Union forces.

1S6S American theater ' In San
Francisco destroyed by fire.

UTS United States senate passed
the Bland silver bill.

18S2 Congress voted a pension of
$5,000 a year to Mrs. Garfield, widow

the President.
1S01 Sir John A. Macdonald and

Sir Charles Tupper addressed a great
mass meeting in Toronto, denouncing
the advocates of annexation to the
United States.

1S'j9 Francois Felix Faure, Presi-
dent of France, died, porn Jan. 31,
1S41.

1905 Jay Cooke, eminent financier,
died in Philadelphia. Horn in Sandus-
ky, Ohio, Aug. 10, 1S21.

"THIS IS MY 76TH BIRTHDAY."

Professor Ernst Heinrlch Ilaeckel,
whose fame as naturalist Is world-
wide, was born in Potsdam, Febru-
ary 16, 1S34, and was educated under
the direction of eminent professors of
Merlin, Wurzburg and other German
seats of learning. He became profes-
sor of zoology In the University of
Jena in 1&G2 and continued to occupy
that position until his voluntary

last pear on the occasion of
seventy-fift- h birthday. Professor

Ilaeckel Is known as the most promin-
ent defender of the doctrine of ablo-genesl- s.

the theory that life generated
spontaneously on this planet, as op-
posed to the creational theory of life.
His defense of spontaneous generation
has brought him Into conflict with sa-
vants and ministers of all races and

has engaged In many polemics with
those who oppose his Ideas. He Is the
father of the monastic philosophy of
today and his books are read by thou-
sands in Europe. Many of them have
been translated into the English lan-
guage, since his retirement from the
University of Jena Trofessor Ilae-
ckel has given the most of his time

his phylegenetic museum, which Is
devoted to the history of genealogical
development.

We may be pessimistic, but we will
never believe that n fortune ran be
made from ten hens In town.

We have noticed that one pretty
sure way to make a girl change her
mind Is for her parents to agree with
her.

Conscience keeps some men good,
and lack of opportunity also helps

general average some.
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It appears that Mr. Cannon's popu-
larity is on the wane. us

be
Milwaukee churches have decided to

engage young ladies as ushers. A

similar plan. If adopted here, might
serve to get the men to church.

The Kentucky legislature-- has rpass-'- d

a bill to eradicate disease from the
bees of th-i- state. While about it why
not enact a law to pull their stlngi?

We haven'f heard of any movement
for a home-comin- g celebration for
Charlie Fairbanks. He is getting his
name in the newspapers quite regular-
ly of late, too.

Dr. Cook, who has been located In
Chile, says he doesn't want to be both-
ered by the newspapers. The doctor
feels quit" differently about this pub-
licity business than he used to.

The French Antartlc expedition
found new land, but it c'idn't bring any
of It back, not having been equipped
with sufficient dynamite to dislodge a
fragment for specimen purposes.

ofThe first American boycott culmin-
ated in the Boston tea party. No one,
however, proposes to raid the refriger-
ator cars and cold storage plants of
the beef trust and dump the high-pric-

cuts int the lake nr river. That
would be lawless and, besides, meat Is
good to eat.

The storie that relations between
King Edward and Prime Minister

were so seriously strained that
they could not come together to d's-ri- is

the formation of a new ministry
turned ut to have been a sheer In-

vention. A great deal of the gossip
paraded at much length In the foreign
cable departments of the Sunday
newspapers is of similar texture.

While during the campaign for the
republican nomination Mr. Osborn
may not again visit the upper penin-
sula, his cause will not be allowed to
suffer and every friend and admirer
he has made, by bis long association his
with the people of this district and
his able service In their behalf, will
have an opportunity of playing a
splendid Individual part in landing In
the governor's chair the best and ab-

lest man who has ever aspired to the
office.

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY. he
The rapid development of the auto-

mobile manufacturing business In this
country Is probably without a parallel
Jn Industrial history. Ten times as
many machines were made In the
United States last year as were turn-
ed out seven years ngo. In 1H03 the
output of cars was about 11,000, while
the output In I'jh'j reached nearly 115.-00- 0. to

It Is estimated that 1 ",0.000

will be manufactured during
the current year. At an average price
of $2,000 their total value will amount
t $300,000,000, as against a value of
$22,000,000 for the output of 1!)03.

Our exports of automobiles are
doublo our Imports, being valued last
year at $5.i90.000. The average value
t exported cars Is now about the

tame as the average value of Imported
cars. We nend our products to all
quarters of the world. Canada was the

Thcro la Only One

That la

USED THE WORLD OVER TO

Always remember the full name. Look

lor this signature on every box. 25c.

Prices Our Open-
ing; OURCharged Pries PRICESBefore Ooi February TODAYOpening 1908
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contains enough medicine for fifteen
days' treatment. For chronic cases
we have two larger sizes, 50 cents and
$1.00. Remember you can obtain Hex- -

all Remedies in Calumet only at our
stores The Rexall store. Vastblnder
ind Read.

UPPER PENINSULA

Physician Loses Suit
Dr. It. T. Phillips of Menominee has

lost In his suit for $170. brought to
collect a sum cut from his bill by
the county board for the care of small
pox patients ut $10 per visit while
acting as county health officer. The
verdict In the case is important as it
sets a precedent. The physician nas
contended, because of the danger in
caring for smallpox patients, the spe-

cial articles of clothing required and
the general nature of the work, that
it cannot be done at less than $10 per

isit. His original bill for $350 before
the county board was allowed at $200.
This the board contended was fair re
muneration for the services rendered.
Suit was then Instituted to recover
$170. The main fact for the Jury to
decide was whether the $200 received
by the physician was sufficient com-

pensation. Hut another question was
as to the doctor's right to sue for
the amount under the law. The con-

stitution formerly provided that action
of tho county board on a bill was
final. Hut the constitution was amend- -

ed, making It possible for a person
whose bill has been cut to take the
matter before the circuit court. Such
an amendment, however, has to go
through the legislature as a bill, and
It was contended by Prosecuting At
torney Doyle that tills bill had not
teen passed at the time the suit was

commenced, although it was passed
before the suit was heard. Hut the
Jury held that the $200 received by
the physician was sufficient compen- -

sation for the services rendered. At- -

toiney A. L. Sawyer, for the plaintiff, j

has announced that he will either nsk
for a new trial or will file notice for
an appeal to the supreme court before
the first day' of the May term of
court.
Postmaster Crane Reappointed

Postmaster William F. Crane, of
Manlstique, enjoys the distinction of
being the first Manlstique man hold-

ing that high position to be reappoint-
ed to a second term for many years.
Mr. Crane has been notified by Con-

gressman H. O. Young that his name
has been sent to the senate, recom-
mended for reappointment, and it is
expected that his commission will ar-

rive soon. Announcement of the post-

master's reappointment Is received with
general satisfaction at Manlstique, as
his administration has been uniform-ll- y

satisfactory to all of the patrons.
Picture Depicts Menominee Man

The cover Illustration of the Satur-
day Evening Post of last week is
attracting considerable attention at
Menominee because of Its resemblance
to a well known man in the city. The
cover Illustrates a postman bent al-

most double with the heavy load of
Valentine mall and upon his back Is

seated a tyrannical Cupid blissfully
beating him with his bow. In every
detail, except the Cupid, it resembles
L. C. Larsen, for many years a mall
carrier at Menominee. The profile Is
the Fame and the cap pushed slightly
back Is almost Identical with Lnrsen's
manner of wearing It. He has that
worried look in the illustration and
there Is missing only the short pipe
which really ought to accompany the
picture. One merchant In the city Is
advertising the Post as containing
many good things, principally nmong
which la a likeness of L. C. Larsen.
Boys' Club a Big Success

The success of the movement Inaug-

urated by Rev. Father Langun? of St.
Patrick's church to provide a meet-
ing place for the boys of Escanabu is
being eloquently proved at St. Pat-
rick's Hall. That place Is thrown open
each afternoon and evening of the
week to the boys of the city and a
number of entertainment features are
arranged for them there. Billiard and
pool tables are in use. The reading
room Is stocked with an excellent ar-

ray of daily papers and monthly and
weekly publications. In the gymna-
sium considerable paraphernalia Is in
place. Each evening the rooms are
crowded with boys who without such
a place to spend their spare moments
might be loitering about the street.
Father Lnngan la greatly pleased
with the success of the movement
and every Indication is offered of Its
becoming a permanent Institution for
the good of boys of all religious faiths
In Escanaba.

The Difference.
"John Peters lan't fit to associate

with gentlemen." "Gee! What's the
matter?" "He held out a card when
we were playing poker last night"
"So did you." "But I only held out
a nine-spo- t. He stole an ace."
Cleveland Leader.

Unreasonable.
The woman who wants to wear thetrouaers Is unreasonable. She etpects

after gaining her point, to keen righton using stockings.
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Sockeye Canned Salmon, b. can ...
Sardines, Imported, packed In pure

olive oil, can
Sardines, packed In mustard
Lobster, canned .'

Mackrel, In tomato sauce.
Mackerel, In mustard
Kippered Herring (Scotch) '

Anchovies 'Fish Balls (Imported), can

RICHELIEU BRAND FINEST CANNED
Richelieu Cherries, 24' pound can ...
Richelieu Pears. 2V4 pound can
Richelieu Teaches, 2H pound can ...
Richelieu Apricots, 2 lb. can
Richelieu Pineapples, 1 lb. can
Richelieu Pineapples, sliced. V lb.' can
Richelieu Asparagus Tips, lb. can..
Richelieu Corn, lb. can
Richelieu Peas, 14 lb. can
Richelieu String Beans, lb. cans..
Richelieu Tomatoes, 2 lb. can
Richelieu Queen Olives, 12 ounces".'.'.
Richelieu Queen Olives, 8 ounces
Richelieu Queen Olives, 4 ounces ....
Richelieu Tltted Olives, 8 ounces

MISCELLANEOUS

FLOUR, FOOD AND FEED

Pillsbury, Par'slan, Cremo, 98-l- h sack
Sago, pkg.
Tapioca, b. pkg
Vermicelli, pkg
Hlce, per lbv
Macaroni, Imported, pkg
Macaroni. Red Cross Brand, b. pkg.
Itran, 100-l- b. sack
Flour, middlings, 100-l- sack

SUGARS'
Granulated
Hrown Sugar
Cube Sugar
Crystal Domino, pkg

VEGETABLES
Potatoes, per bushel
Turnips, per bushel
Parsnips, per peck ......
Carrots, per peck ......
Peeta, per peck .' .

Cfbbage, per pound
Sauerkraut, per quart

'CEREALS .

Quaker Rolled Oats. pkg.
Shredded Wheat, packages
Mothers Oats, packages
Farina, package, ...

TEAS
Monsoon, Tea, per pound
Ugala Ceylon, per pound
Empress Plend, per pound
Empress, Green and Black, per pound.
Oolong and Gunpowder mix. per pound
Japan Sun Dried, ex., per pound
Gunpowder Mayune, per pound
Young Hyson, per pound
Japan Green, per pound
Oolong Formosa, per pound
English Rreakfast. per pound
Gunpowder, ex. choice, per pound. ..
Lipton's Tea, No. 1, per pound
COFFEE
Rlcheleau Coffee, per lb
Breakfast Blend, per lb
Breakfast Blend, 2 lb
Breakfast Blend, 5 lb
Java and Mocha, per lb
Reception Brand, per lb
Postum Cereal, largo size

BUTTER
Christians Creamery, brick
Mansflelds Creamery, bilck
Creamery In brick, pound
Butterlne, per pound ,

LARD
Lard, loose, per pound
Lard, 5 -- pound pails .

Lard, palls
Lard, 20 pound palls
Lard, palls ...

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
Burnetts Vanilla. '4-- size
Burnetts Vanilla, z. size
Burnetts Lemon, size
Burnetts Lemon, size
Red Star, Vanilla, size
Red Star Vanilla, z. size
Red Star Lemon, size
Red Star Lemon, size

CRACKERS

Soda Crackers, box
5c packages ...
Saratoga Flakes, pound
Assorted cookies, pound

CANNED MEATS
Armours' Beef, can
Armours' Beef, can
Armours' Lunch Tongue, b. can ...
Armours' Lunch Tongue, -- lb. can ..
Armours' Roast Beef, b.

' can ..
Armours' Roast Beef, b. can ....

PICKLES, CATSUP, CHOW CHOW
Crosse and Blackwell'a Goods: '

Chow Chow, large bottle
Cho'w. Chow, small bottle ...
White Onions, large bottle
White Onions, small bottle
Heinz Chow Chow, large
Heinz Chow Chow, small
Helnz Sweet Pickles, pint ,
He'na Sweet Pickles, pint
Sweet Pickles, quart
Lee and Perrlns' Worcestershire

Sauce, large
Do., small

Snlders Chill Sauce
Blue Label Catsup, large
Blue Label Catsup, email ..........

STARCHES
Klngsford Starch, b. package ....
Klngsford Starch, b. box
Klngsford Corn Starch, pkg. ...
Lily Starch, -- lb. box ... .,
Lily Starch, package
Corn Starch, b. package ........

Arm and .Hammer Soda, pkg.
Magic yeast, large size
Magic Yeast, small size .
Salt. In b. sack
Coleman's Mustard, pound ..'.".""
Voleman's Mustard, V4 pound V. .".'!!
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk '..'.'."
Safron, per box
Van Camp's Pork and Ttnnna f 11,

Van Camp's Pork and Beans',
lb ..

Van Camp's Pork and Beans, b. ..
Snlder's Pork and Beans, ......
Snlder's Pork and Beans, b.

rentiers rork and Beans, lb

Preserves, elass r

Preserves, glass Jar ...
CANNED VEGETABLES

Tomatoes, extra standard, -- lb. can.
Tomatoes, solid nnoked 9ii ik- IUi lull...Corn, lH-l- b. cnn
Peas, 1 -- lb. can
string Beans, can ,

EVAPORATED FRUIT
Sultana Raslns, pkg
Seeded Raisins, b. pkg.
Loose Muscatel Raisins. per" lbApricots. Fancv. tier IK

Raspberries, b. package
Vastlzza Currants, package"!"

mis pack

CHOCOLATES, COCOA. COCOANiit
Walter Bakers' rhnri. . ..

o. cane .Walter Bakers' rhnni ,
Van Houton Cocoa, can
Van Houten Cocoa, 14. lb. can
Van Houten Cocoa, 14.1b. can"..!'"
Shepp Cocoanut, b. pkg. .,
Shepp Cocoanut, H-l- b. pkg;
Sweet Chocolate, K-l- b. cake'

CALIFORNIA CiNMrn
Pears, standard quality, b. can..

.UT " ,,Ua,lty' C8nPlums, - can
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Grapes. 2V4-l- can ...
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